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Moderate winds, mostly fair, with snow 
flurries tonight. TWELVE PAGES—THURSDAY MORNING MARCH 18 1915— TWELVE PAGES VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,545/

GAINING SUCCESSCrosses Yser River Near Dixmude 
Takes German Trehches in Hand 
to Hand Fighting, Advances on 5 
Mile Front and After 6 Months isLOAN ARMY

KAISER’S AGENT 
IT SEATTLE IN 
PLOT TO BRIBE

Canada Calls Recruits 
For Fourth Contingent

% i
fjI

CAN DEFY FIRE ,1

I

Third, Fourth and Later Contingents May Be 
Used as Reinforcements for First Two— 

. Militia Department Confident of Hearty 
Response.

5

Consul Muller and Others Al
leged Tools of Ambassa

dor Bernstorff.

Light Cruiser’s Escape Shows 
v. Big Battleships Almost 

* Invulnerable.

On Other Bank of River fo< 
First Time in Six 

Months. . ..By Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 17.—The militia department has issued orders to begin 

recruiting a fourth Canadian contingent for the waf. The first contingent is in 
the trenches, a portion of the second has been landed in England, and the rest 
will sail immediately, while the third is recruited to strength and is in training 
at the various divisional points thruout the Dominion. The fourth, it is expected, 
will.be recruited Just as easily as the three previous.

The third, fourth and future contingents will not likely be sent to the front 
as army divisions, but as reinforcements for the first two contingents, which are 
composed of 25,000 men each, but, of course, this is merely a suggestion of the 
Canadian militia department, and different arrangements may be made by the 
British war office. „

Details of recruiting will be Issued later by the militia authorities. When 
fourth contingent is up to strength over 110,000 Canadians will be under
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SOUGHT SUBMARINE TIPIUALTŒS CONFIRMED MAKE GOOD HEADWAY

Advanced r "Hundred . Yards 
Over a Length of Six 

Miles.

Canada’s Purchase of Sub
marines Has Seqyel in 

Four Arrests.

"Twenty-Three Killed on Ame- 
:[ thyst, But Mission Con

sidered Success TIDE OF BATTLE WILL TAKE OVER6

the
arms.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 17.—Dr. 

William Muller, imperial German con
sul at Seattle, and his âeoretary, B. M. 
Schulz, were served with notice bf 
arrest today at the consulate. They are 
charged with conspiracy in- attempt
ing to corruptly influence John Mur
doch, an employe of the Seattle Con
struction and Drydock Co., .by induc
ing him to sell business secrets of his 
employers,

Consul MUUer and hie secretary are 
accused by the State of Washington 
of offering Murdock, a cash considera
tion - tp supply them with information 
bearing out Ambassador Bernstorffs 
charge that the Seattle Corporation 
was shipping .‘knockdown” .submar
ines to the British Government via 
British Columbia.

The information against the Ger
man representatives, filed by Alfred 
H. Lundln, county prosecuting attor
ney, . Jointly. charged them and Dan 
Taimisasky, a free lance detective, 

with conspiracy.
Mulls' Denied-

Consul 'Muller denied tonight that 
t|e had any agreement with Murdock 
or the detective to purchase anything, 
nor did he arrange to have them steal
ewwns Mm tit* ^oo

flian Press Despatch.
(NDON, March 17.—A casualty 
issued by the admiralty tonight, 
»ses that in the fighting in the 

dandles Saturday night the light 
«raiser Amethyst, which, according 
tc an Athens despatch, made a dash 
thru the strait as. far as Nagara, had 
j^men killed and 19 men severely and 
U men slightly wounded.

.The battleship Ocean had two men 
kSled, and the battleship Prince 
Qeorge two men wounded, while two 
trawlers, between them, had three men

Special Cable to The Toronto World. -,
' NORTH OF FRANCE, March 
.16.—Important events that have 
been happening at .Neuve'. Cha
pelle ought not to blind us to. the 
magnificent achievements of the 
Belgian army during the last few 
days. The Belgians are making 

! distinct and continuous headway 
against the Germans. In particu
lar, they scored quite a remark- 
able success between Nieuport 
and Dixmude. One of the latest 
communiques informed us in the 
usual lacônic style of ground thit 
had been gained at Shoerbakke 
Village, on the main stream of the 
Yser, halfway between Nieuport 
and Dixmude. As a matter of fact, 
since March 12 the Belgians have 
crôssèd the Ÿser, betwèerw Dix-

Losses at Hands of trenches, abandoned ' by their 
Marauders. former occupants,, as a result of

i the particularly efficient ■ fire 
’ the Belgian artillery. The .mere 

fact that the Belgian infantry 
•ded in occupying the German 

first line trenches on the Yser is a 
very remarkable military fact, es
pecially so when one considers 
that these trenches are situated ,in 
the midst of floods. The whole 
region is cut up by innumerable 
channels,either secondary streams 
or the many branches of the Yser, 
or ditches or small dfainage 
canals. To reach the German 
trenches, therefore, it was neces
sary to build roads yard by yard 
for the troops to march along. 
Naturally this roadmaking has 
been very dangerous for those en
gaged in it, exposed as they were 
continually to German fire. 
Nevertheless, by sheer persever
ance this amazing feat has been 
accomplished, and at this moment 
a little pathway made of hurdles, 
bundles of twigs and planks-leads 
from the former Belgian advance 
lines to the German trenches, 
which have just been taken. At 
a number of points the enemy re
tired of its own accord without re
sistance, and at other pdints the 
bayonet had to be called into play. 
This general advance, of some 
hundred yards over a length of 
five or, six miles had a splendid 
effect on the morale of the Bel
gian troops, who for the first time 
since the end of October set foot 
on Belgian soil on the other side 
of the Yser. This success is the 
more encouraging as if was ob
tained with relatively small loss of
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IT ILL POINTS WIR MUNITIONS EXEMPT FROMi

l Crisis Approaching in East Lloyd George So Informs Con- 
Will Be Met Satisfactor

ily by Allies.
ference of Labor Leaders TO ESCAPE 028• and Factory Owners.

killed and two wounded, 
ft la presumed here that Vice-Admiral 

• Carden sent " the cruiser on this risky 
aiiÉslon to unmask any concealed bat
teries' which the Turks might have lo
cated along the straits and which the 
aBled fleets had not destroyed when 
they bombarded the forts.

Naval ^experts say that the bows 
of the Amethyst could be cushioned 
a» that she would receive no damage 
from contins into contact with mines, 
and In their opinion her success proves 
that heavily armored ships could at 
the present time penetrate the straits 

\ as guns which could not sink a light 
protected cruiser would make little
UB*^8liMinel Swe«»ersP|L**t? their lines la across the River Orayc,

Constantinople sends a report that be*ow Kh°rJ^«,in north Poland. Else- 
roe British mine sweepers and one where they ***-resorting to artillery 
Stag vessel were lost and a British Are with evident economy of amnlunl- 
njaar directing the operations was ^ion, as the only available method of 

dJnMuM.r<aireC 8 P i obstructing the Russian advance wlth-
RerHn Yenorts that a special de- ! out risking their .infantry. The biggest 

-iEfh rnnstantinonle to The German force In the north has its
VtomischL Zeitung says only -unlmport- rearguard how pressed beyond its own 
^ Actions hale bLn ycarrî™dP on frontier below the middle group of
^“Vd^atrtfattemptsto re" Man offensive and Ttoadequate

gef Æeradt Si
A desnateh to the same newspaper troops' which probably number half a •fromdAtPhaens says" no'TàrneTo^^- ^-ers" Mo^eover^the^m-

haVC been un" mediate approach of the March thaws 
dertaken for two day s. must shortly drive any force larger

An Athens despatch to a Milan than scouting parties from the swamps 
newspaper asserts that up to Maich ,n the broad valley of the Bobr.
11 eleven ships of the Anglo-French n wi„ doubtle8S also expel the Ger-
fleet have been towed to Lemnos column bombardinir Ossowet-Island, having sustained heawy dam- man column bombarding Ossowet,..
ages by shots from the Dardanelles
forts.

SPRING WILL AID CZAR TO SAVE MEN’S LIVES
Bananas, Coffee and Fertiliz

ers Are included in 
Revised List.

Four Times Pirate Fired Be
fore Leeuwarden Came 

to Stop.

THREE OTHER VICTIMS

Inadequate Quality of New Women Will Be Employed in 
German Formations Pre- ' Certain Capacities Thru Re

vents Deployment. striction of Union Rules. SOME TAX EXEMPTIONSîf

BY FREDERICK RENNET
'■ h tu.- ivromo World. Canadian Pres* Despatch.

mging the .RosrIpjis great-strategic turQ4uct,°P jySv™** appeos owed-hire wHy a statement that
advantage for the spring campaign. I announcement, was. made he had information that submarines
TbètJnly' point where the. Germans I ***}?* ,Pavf<i J*1®™ Ge°rf*‘ elW>- were being built here for the British 
have attempted a itifboorn defence 6f cel oh S , *5? exchequer, at A confer- navy, but that he had dealt with the

ence of labor leaders, the represents- detective only so far as was necessary 
tives of various industries and the to «determine whether there was any 
committee of imperial defence. truth in the report The consul ex-

In an address appealing for an in- pressed confidence in a prompt dts- 
crcase in the output of war material, missal of the charge against him.

Murdock- and tile detective' were ar- 
Recent battles have shown that the rested last night on a joint grand lar- 

tremendous concentration of artillery ; Ceny complaint
fire reeently--the greatest which has the" arrest of Consul Muller and his 
been witnessed upon any given point secretary were served thru their coun- 
ûurmg the >vho!e war—not only en- sei.
su red success, but bas saved the lives Was Offered $1000
of the soldiers who made the attacks- In a statement said to have been 
Therefore» if the workmen and fac- made to the prosecuting attorney, 
tory owners desire to see the country Murdock said the negotiations for the 
win and are anxious to save the lives delivery of the Information said to 

,m®n they must accelerate the out- have been sought by Consul Muller 
put of mupitions. were Stilt pending when he was ar-

-Limitation of Profits- rested. He had originally demanded
“To assist in tills, the government $I50o, he said, but later agreed to ac- 

has decided to: take over the works. cept ?i000. He asserted that attho he 
In doing so the government proposes had certain alleged information ready 
to impose a limitation on the profits for delivery at a conference, held at 

.. , - , , , the consulate last evening, there was(Continued en page 2, column 1.) a hitch over mcney and the confer-
ence came to naught.
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Mutual Insurance Companies 
Escape—-Patent Medlines 

Impost Reduced.
e m

Of « <

discussed some details of the new 
'budget this afternoon and evening, in 
committee of ways' and means. The 
members who had been- kept up until 
after 3 a.m. for two nights hand run
ning, were not in a disputatious mood, 
and the tariff resolutions went thru 
without much discussion. They are as 
announced in the .budget speech, ex
cept that bananas, fertilizers, cotton 
seed meal, coffee and a few other items 
hereafter mentioned are eixepted from 
the war duty of 714 per cent. (6 per 
cent. British preference).

Taxes Modified.
The special taxes and stamp taxes 

are modified in some particulars. 
Purely, mutual insurance companies 
are exempted from the tax upon net 
premiums, and the tax upon perfumes 
and proprietary medicines is reduced 
from 10 p.c. to 4 p-c.

When the special taxes were taken 
up for consideration some discussion 
arose as to the propriety of a tax upon 
the profits of the joint stock compa
nies carrying on. life insurance busi
ness, in which R. B. Bennett (Cal
gary), W. F. Maclean (South York), 
and Hon. William Pugsley participat-

List of Exemptions.
The house then went into commit

tee of the whole on the tariff resolu
tions. Finance Minister White an
nounced that the duties of 5 per cent.

Continued on^page 2, column 3.)

6y G. F.

17.—The English steamer Leeuwarder. 
bound from. London to Harllrigen, was 
sunk by the German submarine U2É 
this afternoon, five mles off Maas 
Lightship. The crew of 17 were pick
ed up by the Maas pilot boat 
landed at the Hook of Holland.

When the captain of the Leeuward
en sighted the submarine he put on 
full steam and refused to obey signals 
to stop. For half an hour the chase 
was maintained, but the submarine 
gradually gained. Then a gun was 
fired from the submarine’s deck, but 
still the British skipper took no no
tice. Four times the gun was fired and 
the captain realizing escape was hope
less, surrgndered.

“Why did you not stop when I 
dered you?” haughlly demanded the 
submarine commander, but without 
waiting a reply be ordered the ship’s 
crew to get into their boats-. In five 
minutes they did so, and the sub
marine fired four shots into the vessel, 
sinking her- The submarine towed the 
boats toward the lightship.
Cork steamers, the Avocot and Lcss- 
tris arrived at the Hook this afternoon 
and reported having been chased for 
several miles by U-28. 
steamed at full speed

suc-

-

■The warrants for
and

f

or-
t,

(Continued on Page 2, column 1-)

CANADIAN OFFICER 
KILLED IN FIGHTING

NOTABLE SUCCESS 
FOR FRENCH ARMS

MEDITERRANEAN IS 
IN BLOCKADED AREA

' F
L LISTOWEL MAN DIED

OF WOUNDS ON SUNDAY Two
1

ed.Robert Campbell of First Bat
talion Succumbed to Wounds 

in French. Hospital
LISTOWEL, Ont., March 17.—Word 

was received today by Alex. Campbell 
only a few hours after he had received 
a letter written in the trenches, that 
bis son Robert Campbell had died in 
the military hospital at St- Omer, 
France, of wounds, on Sunday last. 
Campbell, who was 24 years old, joined 
the first contingent from Lislowel, and 
was in ’the first battalion. His father 
is 70 years old.

The ships 
ahd safely 

reached Dutch territorial waters."
The Leeuwarden was a cross-chan-

Three Others Wounded at 
Battles of Neuve Chapelle 

and St. Eloi.

Military Crest of Hill North of 
Perthes Captured and 

Held.

Britain and France Define 
“Radius of Activity” to 

United States. Continued on page 2, column 3.)

COMMANDS BIG AREACASUALTIES HEAVYNOTES MADE PUBLIC

WILL BE i,Over Three Hundred Men of Violent Attacks of La*d-
sturm and Guards Regi

ments Defeated.

President Wilson Apparently 
$ About to Launch One 

More Protest.
Rank in Official British 

List.1 REAR-ADMIRAL GROGAN 
IS REPORTED DROWNED W. F. Maclean, M.P., Withdraws 

Bill on Receiving Satisfactory 
Assurances.

Falling Off in Contributions to 
Presbyterian Board Causes Re
trenchment in Some Branches

l
Veteran Sailor Fell Overboard 

From His Ship, Says 
Admiralty

Spw-ial Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, March 17,—A victory of 

considerable importance has 
gained by the French army north of 
Perthes in the Champagne region, in 
the gaining possession of the military 
crest on the west of a hill on a lengtn 
of about half a mile and some ground 
to the south of it a quarter of a mile 
in depth. This success has given the 
French forces command not only of 
the height, but of all it overlooks on 
the northern side of the ridge which 
extends from Perthes to Maisons.

The Germans, the war office says, 
have grasped the importance of this 
advance and launched a very violent 
counter-attack led by a regiment of 
landsturm, supported by regiments of 
the Prussian Guard. The close for
mation of the German ranks presented 
an excellent target for the French 
machine guns, which literally mowed 
them down. Only a few survivors re
gained the German trenches under the 
terrific French fire. The losses of the 
enemy were several thousands.

Progress was also made in the re
gion in the woods, extending between 
Perthes and Souain.

North of Arras the French sol- 
tenaciouely to their

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, March 17—Six dip-

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, March 17.—(8.25 p.m.)— 

lomatic notes were.made public tonight Thc British casualty list for the five 
by the state department, constituting days from March 10 to March 14, in- 
the entire correspondence of the last elusive, during which the battles of 
few weeks between t!he United States Neuve Chapelle and St. Eloi were 
and Germany, and between the United fought, shows that 112 officers were 
States and Great Britain and France.

3, relative to the abandonment of sub- 
1 'narine attacks on merchant ships, the 
i shipment of conditional contraband 
m and foodstuffs to civilians in a belli- 

jtorent country, the use of neutral flags 
F «y belligerent merchantmen, the re

moval of mines, and the proclamation 
of a virtual blockade by the allies 
against Germany.

The communications revealed that 
fbe United States Government, realiz- 

* ISF *"be difficulties of maintaining an 
affective blockade by a close guard of 
an en»my coast on account of the new
ly developed activity of submarines, 
asked that “a radius of activity” be de- 
iined. Great Britain and France re- 
tiled with the announcement that the 

: blockade would not be conducted “out- 
' v.de cf European waters, Including the 
Mediterranean.’ ’

\ Radius of Activity.
vY .Tbî definition of a “radius of acti- 
1 Vlty” for the allied fleet in European 
i 5&terS' including the Mediterranean, is 
|.?f» first intimation of the 
1 IP limits of thc blockade.

been
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 17.—Upon the orders 
of the day In the house W. F. Maclean 
(South York) made a brief statement 
respecting his bill to amend the Railway 
Act. The bill places the capitalization of 
railway companies under the board of 
railway commissioners and is designed to 
prevent stock watering and fraudulent 
bond Issues. It also provides for rilunl- 
cipalitles joining with railway companies 
In the construction of bridges. The bill 
wgs given its second reading some time 
ago and referred to thé railway com
mittee.

Mr. Maclean stated that as the govern
ment did not intend to go ahead with any 
legislation at this session which did not 
relate to the prosecution of the war and 
as the minister of railways had stated 
that the provisions of his bill would be 
incorporated In the new railway act to 
be passed at the next session he would 
not proceed with the hearing of addresses 
before thé railway committee tomorrow, 
which had been arranged yor, and the bill 
would be - withdrawn.

It is expected that some retrenchment 
in the work of the Presbyterian home 
missions may be necessary during the 
coming year., This is owing to the fall
ing otf in ■ contributions resulting from 
the war.

It was decided at yesterday’s session 
of the annual meeting of the western

life.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, March 18, 3.15 a-m.—Rear 
Admiral William J. Grogan has fallen 
overboard from his ship and been 
drowned, according to an announce
ment made by the admiralty. The 
name of the ©hip is not given.

Rear Admiral Grogan went on the 
retired list seven years ago, but re
entered the active service at the com
mencement of the war-

!
me, *"fl Psrtmutter. •

mornmg ®eats so on- sale at 
the Princess Theatre lor next. week's

of the immigration organization would evening ube temporarily suspended The members ca^’iTy business,1^smfshou^Tob

tained at once.

killed or djed from wounds, and that 
193 officers were wounded or are miss
ing.

The list of casualties among the men 
has not been published as yet, nor 
have any figures been given out, but

place it at of the organization are to ne retained 
for other necessary work, however, and 
will be placed back at their regular’work 
again when immigration resumes. !

The board devoted most of yesterday 
to passing claims thag had been sent In 
by the various presbyteries of the church.

The work to be carried on during the 
coming year will be decided upon at to
day's session. The placing of éludent 
missionaries for the coming season will 
also be taken up today. -

criticssome competent 
about two-thirds: of those suffered by 
the Germans, which Fiéld Marshal Sir 
John French, the British commander 
in chief, said were between 17,000 and 
18,000.

One Canadian officer was killed in 
the fighting and three Canadian offi
cers wounded.

RUSSIANS STILL SWEEP
TURKS BtruRE THEM

Of Interest to Meet All Ladies and 
Men.

There is a wonderfully complete 
showing of article© likely to interest 
both sexes at Dineen’s, •: 140 Yonge

——------------------ - street. Each line
represented is of 

| . “Dineen quality”
standard of 

I excellence second
j to none in Can-

________________  J ada. The goods
* 1 ■’* named below call

for your inspec
tion now—the extraordinary ' end-of- 

17.—The the-season fur values mote- particu- 
three-masted British schooner Laura I. larly. Here they are—men's hats and 
is ashore near Cape San Antonio on the caps by the most celebrated makers, 
wee ern tip of Cuba, and probably will men’s spring overcoats and raincoats, 
tocew^d Ter^ac * ïhe'^r,™^ Verbal case, ahd umbrel-
saved. The vessel Is 249 tons burden, is lati' furs f°l .,acte? Y”1 rn '
owned by Lemuel Greaser of Nova neO- new spring styles; ladles rain

coats, auto coats, suit cAaee and um
brellas- A visit will aâtflÿ repay yoy*

Troops Capture Village on Black 
Sea and Repulse Enemy 

Elsewhere.
BUDAPEST MERCHANTS

SOUGHT HEAVY GRAFT
Can-'dian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, March 17. via Lon
don, March 17, 9.25 p-m.—The follow
ing official report from the Russian 
army headquarters in the Caucasus 
was made public tonight:

“Our troops on the coast "have Cap
tured the Village of Archawa (on the

NOVA SCOTIAN SCHOONER 
ASHORE ON CUBAN COAST

/,
\ BULGARIAN FORCES ARE 

BEING CONCENTRATED
Worthless Materials Were Sup

plied for Field Uniforms.
Canadian Press Despatch.

VENICE, via London. March 17, 9.50 
p.m.—Two wholesale cloth merchants 
at Budapest have been arrested, charg
ed with defrauding the government to 
the extent of several million crowns 
by supplying worthless material for 
field uniform©.

t\ diery clung
trenches, that were captured from the 
enemy the preceding nigiht, and they 
managed to repel without much dif
ficulty a third counter-attack of the4 Black Sea, about 35 miles southwest

of Batuin), and have occupied the dis
trict at the source of the River Ar
chawa.

“In the direction of Ardanoutch and
Olti the Turks have been vigorously
repulsed.".

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEw (tfu.ua., o, .u-rah

Special Cable to The Twento World.
ATHENS, March 17.—A concentra-: 

Bulgarian forces- is noticeablegeographi- 
Its limits

Yere not given more exactly, the allies 
Swum, because Germany was equally 
jwidsfinit.e in proclaiming all the waters 
Wtrrounding Great Britain and Ireland 
• War zone "

tien of
in Bulgarian Thrace, troops having 
been sent to Kanttrl, Gumuldjina and 
Dedeagatch. These forces are to be
used as development of tije Bulgarian 
policy may require, "

Germans. »
Violent fighting took place for the 

possession of an excavation seized by 
the French troops at Carnoy, near Al-

•ÏS Scotia, and was bound to Philadelphia 
from St. Andrew© with cocoanute.

but the Germane were driven 
in disorder.
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Austrians Reach Limit
Of Their Resistance

Indications Are That the Enemy Lacks 
Measures to Ensure Retreat Before 

Successful Russians.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
BUCHAREST, March 17.—Sharp lighting took place last night, the 

object of the Russians being to draw the Austrians in the direction of 
Bojan. The Russians made effective use of their artillery, including 
powerful mortars, doing terrible destruction in the ranks. of the enemy. 
It would appear as if the limit of the Austrians’ resistance has been 
reached, and there are indications that the enemy is lacking in measures 
to ensure retreat.
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